
Installation Instructions

Cascading kit
For Bosch ProTankless Models: GWH 635 ES, GWH 635 ESO, 
GWH 640 ES, GWH 715ES, GWH C 800ES

Part no. 7 709 003 617

Warning: This kit shall be installed by a qualified
service agency in accordance with these
instructions and all applicable codes and
requirements of the authorities having jurisdiction.

Kit components: 
Cascading cable
Shunt
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Cascading operation (for models GWH 635 ES/ESO only)

1 Cascading operation (for 

models GWH 635 ES/ESO 

only)

Cascading allows two appliances to be connected in
parallel. One of the appliances will serve as the
controlling Master appliance and will attempt to meet
the hot water demand. If the hot water demand is
beyond the capacity of the Master appliance, a signal is
sent to the Slave appliance to ignite.

1.1 Appliance cascading mode setting

B Turn ON/OFF switch to the OFF position.

B Press and hold the Program button  and turn ON/
OFF switch to the ON position. As soon as '188'
flashes on the display, release the  button.

The display should now read P2.

B Press the  button until P5 appears. If P5 does not
appear, heater is not compatible with cascade
function.

B Press Program button .

The display should now read NO (normal mode).

B Press  button until CC (cascading mode)
appears.

B Press and hold Program button  until CC blinks
on the display.

The appliance is now programmed to operate in the
cascading mode.

B Wait 15 seconds, then turn ON/OFF switch to the
OFF position and unplug the appliance.

B Remove the front cover.

B Repeat procedure on other water heater.

i
Perform this procedure on both 
appliances in the cascading set up.

i
Both the appliances in the installation
must be adjusted to the same outlet water
temperature.
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1.2 Connecting the Master appliance

The Master appliance should be the unit plumbed with
the cold water supply first. When plumbing the
appliances, the reverse return plumbing method should
be used to balance flow rate and pressures through
both appliances (see section 2.4).

B Connect the short shunt connector labeled
'cascading input' to the 'cascading input' connector
on the Master appliance. (Fig. 4)

B Feed the 'cascading output' connector end of the
cascading cable through the hole at the bottom of
the Master appliance and connect to the 'cascading
output' connector. (Fig. 4)

Fig. 1 Installation scheme for the master appliance GWH 635ES / GWH 635 ESO
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Cascading operation (for models GWH 635 ES/ESO only)

1.3 Connecting the Slave appliance

The Slave appliance will only run when the Master
appliance has reached 80% of its power output.

B Feed the 'cascading input' connector end of the
cascading cable from the Master appliance through
the hole at the bottom of the Slave appliance. 

B Connect to the 'cascading input' connector end of
the Slave appliance. (Fig. 5).

B The procedure is now complete.

Fig. 2 Installation scheme for the slave appliance GWH 635ES / GWH 635 ESO
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1.4 Plumbing set up

The plumbing should be connected in the reverse return
method with a minimum number of elbows to aid in
balancing pressures between the two appliances. It is
recommended that an Ariston Pro model GL8Ti be
used as a buffer tank to stabilize temperatures and
eliminate the “cold water sandwich” that occurs when
turning on and off a hot water fixture. If a domestic
recirculation system is desired, recirculate the water
through the Ariston ProTi water heater. Further
information on domestic recirculation is available on our
website: www.boschpro.com.
Locating the appliances as close together as possible
improves performance.

• Follow industry plumbing practices when installing 
multiple appliances

• Minimum pipe diameter: ¾”

• Minimum water pressure: 50 psi

• Maximum distance between appliances: 36”

• Insulate pipes to prevent heat loss.

Fig. 3
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Cascading operation (for models GWH 640 ES, GWH 715 ES and GWH C 800 ES)

2 Cascading operation (for 

models GWH 640 ES, GWH 

715 ES and GWH C 800 ES)

Cascading allows two appliances to be connected in
parallel. One of the appliances will serve as the
controlling Master appliance and will attempt to meet
the hot water demand. If the hot water demand is
beyond the capacity of the Master appliance, a signal is
sent to the Slave appliance to ignite.

2.1 Appliance cascading mode setting

B Push ON/OFF switch to the OFF position.

1. Press and hold the Program button  and ON/
OFF button to the ON position. As soon as '188'
flashes on the display, release the  button.

The display should now read P2.

2. Press the  button until P5 appears.

3. Press Program button .

The display should now read NO (normal mode).

4. Press  button until CC (cascading mode)
appears.

5. Press and hold Program button  until CC blinks
on the display.

The appliance is now programmed to operate in the
cascading mode.

B Wait 15 seconds, then press ON/OFF switch to the
OFF position and unplug the appliance.

B Remove the front cover.

B Repeat procedure on other water heater.

i
Perform this procedure on both 
appliances in the cascading set up.

i
Both the appliances in the installation
must be adjusted to the same outlet water
temperature.
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2.2 Connecting the Master appliance

The Master appliance should be the unit plumbed with
the cold water supply first. When plumbing the
appliances, the reverse return plumbing method should
be used to balance flow rate and pressures through all
appliances (see section 2.4).

B Connect the short shunt connector labeled
'cascading input' to the 'cascading input' connector
on the Master appliance. (Fig. 4).

B Feed the 'cascading output' connector end of the
cascading cable through the hole at the bottom of
the Master appliance and connect to the 'cascading
output' connector. (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 Installation scheme for the master appliance GWH 640 ES / GWH 715 ES / GWH C 800 ES
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2.3 Connecting the Slave appliance

The Slave appliance will only run when the Master
appliance has reached 80% of its power output.

B Feed the 'cascading input' connector end of the
cascading cable from the Master appliance through
the hole at the bottom of the Slave appliance.

B Connect to the 'cascading input' connector end of
the Slave appliance. (Fig. 5).

B The procedure is now complete.

Fig. 5 Installation scheme for the slave appliance GWH 640 ES / GWH 715 ES / GWH C 800 ES
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2.4 Plumbing set up

The plumbing should be connected in the reverse return
method with a minimum number of elbows to aid in
balancing pressures between the two appliances. It is
recommended that an Ariston ProTi model GL8Ti be
used as a buffer tank to stabilize temperatures and
eliminate the “cold water sandwich” that occurs when
turning on and off a hot water fixture. If a domestic
recirculation system is desired, recirculate the water
through the Ariston ProTi water heater. Further
information on domestic recirculation is available on our
website: www.boschpro.com.
Locating the appliances as close together as possible
improves performance.

• Follow industry plumbing practices when installing 
multiple appliances

• Minimum pipe diameter: ¾”

• Minimum water pressure: 50 psi

• Maximum distance between appliances: 36”

• Insulate pipes to prevent heat loss.

Fig. 6
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Replacement Parts available from:

BBT Termotecnologia Portugal, S.A.

Estrada de Cacia

3801 - 856 Aveiro - PORTUGAL

Recycled paper © 2007 BBT NORTH AMERICA, 
Londonderry, NH

BBT North America Corporation
Bosch Group

Bosch Water Heating
50 Wentworth Avenue
Londonderry, NH 03053
Tel. 866-330-2730
www.boschpro.com


